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 P.O. Box 846 - Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

♦   Tel: (800) 631-2153
Customer Service

www.crownengineering.com
♦  Fax: (888) 645-7278

Filter Characteristic’s for 41439
Canister type.........Carbon steel, tin plated & epoxy coated
Melting point..........1100°F
Certification.............UL & CUL Listed 
Micron Rating.........10
Dimensions.............4 5/8” H x 3 7/16” DIA 
Rated flow rate........25 USgph 
Filtering area..........550 square inches 
Rated work psi........12 P.S.I.
Filtering media.......Resin treated cellulose 
Rated work temp.....Up to 140°F
Max. working psi....35 P.S.I. 
 
UL file number.........MH 25548
UL Style...................41439

Our 41439 Filter Replaces or fits:
Crown: Quick-Spin I & II
Garber: 11V-R
Mitco: 290M and 264-91M
Nozzle Guard: NG-3300-G
Sid Harvey: 290-6 and 264-91
Westwood: F100-10
Wix: 24100

Part Number(s): 
41436 (Individually boxed element w/gasket)
41436-06 (6 pack of individually boxed element w/gasket) 
Description: Replacement element only (80000850) 
Packaging: Individually boxed w/gasket &  6/pack ctn.
Includes: 
1 - Individually boxed filter element with gasket or
6 - Individual boxed filter elementd with gasket in carton 
Designed for superior filtration, 10 micron!
Our Quick Spin IIITM  replaces Gar-Ber’s® R cartridge and
mounts on existing Gar-Ber® heads, or you can use our
own (see part number 41437).

UL listed for use in USA and Canada

UL file: MH25548
UL Style: 80000850

Part Number(s): 
41415-48 (Case of 48 filters with gaskets) 
41415-12 (Economy case of 12 filters with gaskets)
Description: String Cotton filter elements 
Packaging: Bagged w/gasket in corrugated carton
Includes:
48 or 12 - Individual filters with gaskets. 
Made for domestic fuel oils. Made of all
wool string. This 40  micron rated filter
removes impurities that might hamper the 
burner’s operation. Replaces FB-4 elements.

Part Number(s): 
41439 (Complete UL listed filter system - Individually Pkg.)
41439-06 (Complete UL listed filter system - 6 Pack) 
Description: Complete UL listed filter system 
Packaging: Individually boxed
Includes: 
1 - Individually boxed filter system or 
1 - 6 pack of boxed filter system. 
Our newly designed Quick Spin IIITM  filtration system is now 
better than ever! It’s the filter style of the future with our new triple 
leak protection shell that is tin plated carbon steel, epoxy coated,
and an internal platic base to prevent rust-out bottoms that other
comparable filters are prone to. 
As always our triple leak protection filter head is made of casted
aluminum and incorporates a post gasket seal, a ridged rim that
grips the seal gasket, and an outter lip that encloses the entire
unit...safety first! And don’t forget the practical benefits like a flat
bottom, so your can doesn’t spill oil all around the floor.
Our wholesale distributor’s like the flat bottom design because 
they stack easily and our kit variety means they can offer a wider 
range of filtering combinations to meet their customers needs. 
To top it off our Quck Spin IIITM filtration system is UL listed 
for use in the USA and Canada with superior 10 micron filtration 
that effectively removes rust, scale, and other microscopic
impurities that might hamper burner operation.

UL file: MH25548
UL Style: 41439


